
 

MILITARY LEAGUE(SOUTH)  

 
 

HOSTED BY AACEN 

Middle Wallop Airfield 

WEDNESDAY 22 NOVEMBER 2023 

Urban leg stretch on a fast area. Event follows WRNL 
the evening before. Score event only to count for MLS 
from either WRNL or this MLS day event 

Travel Directions: Army Aviation Centre sports pitches. Signed off of the A343 between  

Andover and Salisbury. What3words:trickled.fountain.ruled 

Postcode SO20 8DY. Grid SU302396  
Terrain: Urban area in barracks and housing estates with some open ground.  

Mapping: 
 

1:4000 updated and extended Summer 2023. Overprinted on waterproof paper 
with loose CDs at the start 

Pre-entry: Open at 20:00 14 Nov 23 at racesignup.co.uk.  

Results System: Live at www.race-results.info and after at http://www.baoc.info/ 
Registration: 1045 – 1355 hours.  . 

Starts: 1100 – 1400 hours  

Course Closes: 1500 hours. Controls will be taken in at 1500hrs 

All competitors must ensure they are fully hydrated before starting.  This is an urban area with 
traffic and other hazards. The A343 must only be crossed using the subway. The airfield itself is 
out of bounds. 

All runners must download by course closure time; even if you do not finish the course. 

Courses:  

 

   Colour Distance Climb Remarks 

Score 60 mins 30 ctrls This course only for MLS points. All exp levels 

Blue 8km TBC For experienced orienteers 

Light Green 4.5km TBC For improving orienteers 

Sh Green 3.5km TBC For experienced orienteers 

Orange 4.5km TBC Suitable for Novice orienteers 

Line courses subject to final controlling 
 

Dress: Full leg and arm cover are mandatory; that means no shorts or vests. 

Other 
Instructions: 

1. Whistles are compulsory. Place £1 in the box at registration and take a whistle if 
required.  No dogs allowed in the barracks. 
EMIT Touch Free controls. There is a WRNL event on the area on the Tue 
evening, different start and finish location. Scores gained at the WRNL may also 
be used for MLS. Corps teams may wish to use the WNL event as a pre Inter 
Corps night training event. WRNL details on https://racesignup.co.uk/ 
 

Costs: 
EOD: £1.50 extra 
 
 

Military - £4.25 

Military Veterans - £5.50  

Senior Civilians (M/W 21 and above) - £8.00  

Junior Civilians (M/W 20 and below) - £5.50 

EMIT Hire (if required) - £2.00 

SRO: Lt Col Bernie Fowler AAC - JHC 

Organiser: Lt Col Bernie Fowler AAC - JHC 

Planner: Lt Col Bernie Fowler AAC - JHC 

Controller: WO2 Luke Williamson – 1st Avn BCT 

Contact Details: Bernard.fowler103@mod.gov.uk - Mobile 07939 443923 

Facilities:  Food Wagon in bus stop opposite car park, toilets in pavilion. Car parking on hard standing 

Insurance For civilians participating in Army orienteering, Public Liability Insurance is 
provided by Towergate; individuals are advised to have their own private 
accident insurance. This event is conducted iaw British Orienteering Rules 
2023, with kind permission of Comdt AACen and iaw the AOA DIO Licence 

Orienteering in the Army is classed as individual military training.  Competitors are responsible for their 
own personal safety and for assessing their own abilities to complete the course. 
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